MINI THON
4 PROM

CENTRAL PA TUXEDO

DONATIONS
PROM 2018
THE $$$$

$7 CLEANING FEE

BONUS DONATIONS

Every Rental, No Matter
What

When 75+ Students Rent

Every student who's school has a MiniTHON will have their cleaning fee donated
to the Mini-THON

Central Pa Tuxedo will donate an
additional $500 to your Mini-Thon
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STAY WEIRD
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Suited and Booted

CLASSIC
PEAK
PRICE

$79.95

The Classic Peak is you're
quintessential Black
Tuxedo. It's fabric is a
worsted wool with a statin
lapel.

Most classic peak rentals are
furnished with a crisp black bowtie
to give it a more rich and fancy
upswing to it.
Dressing your tuxedo with a quarter
inch pleated shirt will also give you
a more timeless and nostalgia look.
Using a colorful boutonnière is an
easy way to remain very sleek and
crisp while finding a way to sneak
some color back into the mix to
match your partner.

THE PROM PRICE
GET YA DISCOUNTS
Central PA Tuxedo is your
local formalwear professional.
What you're able to
accomplish is a detailed
styled look for a more
affordable cost due to the
low-overhead that comes
from a being
a local operation.
We can offer more styles,
more colors, for a cheaper
price because we buy as we
need and not for 10,000
stores across the nation.

Paying less does not mean you
will be hit with the "WHAT ARE
THOSE?" memes a day after
taking pictures with your
friends.
Our Prom Department is built
to give you the flexibility of
looking great and affording to
impress to your date.
Don't be fooled by the
national companies, you will
pay more for the same style.

ANY VENUE, ANY
THEME, ANY STYLE
-CENTRAL PA TUXEDO
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Largest
Selection
in
Lancaster

Take
$50 off
$169.95
=
$119.95

PROM
DEPARTMENT
The Prom Department is geared towards giving
students a budget and fashion friendly rental
experience. We understand both sides of the
coin...the parents paying for the tuxedo want to save
a bit of money...the students wearing the tuxedo
want to impress their date and their friends.
Here is where our prom department comes in. We
have 5 different vest options with 30-120 different
colors in each of those vest options.

120+
colors
options
for vests
ties, and
bowties!

The Prom Department is also home to our largest
amount of tuxedo styles we have over 25 different
tuxedo jackets residing in the prom department.
Slim, flat front pants are also available in the prom
department. Super Slim Slacks and Fitted Shirts are the
only upgradable fashion accessories in the prom
department. Each incurring a $10 fee

SCREEN SHOT FOR

PROM PRICE

Balling on
a Budget
CLEAN, CRISP AND
WALLET FRIENDLY. THESE
LOOKS AE MEANT TO BE
TIMELESS AND PAIRED
WITH COLORED VEST,
TIES OR SUSPENDERS!

$119.95
plus tax

25+ STYLES PRICED AT
119.95
EVERYBODY GOT CHOICES!!!

DA
NEW
LOOKS
Whats the difference between the Prom Department
and the Fashion Department? The answer is how new
the styles are. A style that is brand new costs more
to make, buy and then rent which is what contributes
to the $30 difference in rental price.

The Fashion Department styles start at $149.95 after
discounts for the prom students. These are either
brand new or hardly used jackets and pants with a
more tailored look attached to them. They are your
slim fit and higher end styles.

The fashion department specializes in colorful
jackets, your Navy's, Grey's and Slim White styles
reside here. You're brand new slim fit black styles are
also featured here.

Central Pa Tuxedo also has the option to sub-rent
from a national wholesaler which means even more
colorful options so let your imagination run. We can
order in your new burgundies, reds and blues that
may fit your tastes better than our in-stock
merchandise normally satisfies.

The order-in fashion department incurs a shipping
fee bringing your price to 169.95...only an additional
$20.

C E N T R A L P A T U X E D O . C O M

DA
NEW
LOOKS

C E N T R A L P A T U X E D O . C O M

Peacockin'
at Prom
PURCHASE ONLY STYLES
STYLES START AT $275

PURCHASE
These styles are meant to
wow. No other menswear
store in Lancaster will have
anything close to these!

Congrats!

MOST
LIT
OUTFIT OF 2018

We will just go ahead and give
you the congratulations now.
Order in only...styles subject to
availability.
Needs at least 3 weeks notice!

S U I T

GANG
DRS

Starts at
$300-$325

DRS
MENSWEAR

THE RETAIL DIVISION OF CENTRAL PA TUXEDO

Artistry Meets Precision

